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Building homes and hope in Bryan and College Station

New Habitat kids excited about their own rooms!
If you drove through Habitat’s newest neighborhood, Faith
over and over.
Subdivision in Bryan, last Saturday afternoon, you might have
Like Christian, Cianna is most excited about her own room.
noticed Cristian and Jabri sitting on Cristian’s porch, enjoying
When asked, “why?” she simply stated, “I just like it. I have my
their last days of freedom before school starts.
toys and I have my clothes and I have my bed in there.”
Cristian, 11 years old, is one of 11 kids to move into Habitat
Her mother likes it too. Finally, they all have space to spread
homes in August. He is about to start going to a new school
out. The family had been living with Denise’s parents and
since he and his mother just moved into the Faith Subdivision. brother – eight people in a three bedroom house with one
He’s already made
bathroom. Now
a good friend in
Denise and her
Jabri, his neighbor
kids all have
across the street
their own room
who also lives in a
and two
Habitat home built
bathrooms. And
by the Circle of
they love it!
Women earlier this
Denise doesn’t
year. “It’s been like
have to get up
a week now,” Jabri,
super early in
a 7th grader, said
the morning
about how long
anymore just to
he’s known
take a shower
Cristian. “We’ve
and get ready
just enjoyed being
for work. “I also
friends.” The two
really like having
boys expressed
a washer and
their mutual love
dryer. I don’t
for football and
have to round
Left: Cianna (right) with her mother, Denise Bazy, and brother and sister at their home
basketball and
up the kids and
dedication. Right: Cristian, with his mother, Maria Gonzalez, at their home dedication.
discussed where
head to the
they’ll put a basketball goal when Cristian gets one.
laundromat.” For a working mother of three, that’s a big deal.
Cristian is also planning to get a Minecraft (video game)
A little farther down the street, another little boy and girl just
poster for his new room. That room is what he likes most about moved into a Habitat home in August. “My son is extra excited
his new house. “I can put my own stuff in there and don’t have to have his own room,” Judith Sotelo, the new homeowner, said
to share with my mother. Now I can put up posters and my
of her oldest, seven-year-old Luis. Her other child, one year old
mom won’t say, ‘It’s going to ruin the color.’”
Aniyah, is also enjoying the home. Born severely premature,
Just down the street at about the same time that afternoon, Aniyah used to have to rely on oxygen tanks. But now she’s
the newest homeowner in Faith Subdivision, Denise Bazy, had doing better and is getting lots of exercise in the new house.
just returned home from shopping with her three children. Eight- Aniyah’s daddy, Richard, said she’s always crawling from room
year-old Cianna, Denise’s oldest, had her mind set on playing
to room!
in the sprinkler in the back yard – as she reminded her mother Continued on next page: Eleven kids move into...

Join Habitat and help us build homes and hope for deserving families!
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Philip Sexton named Volunteer of the Month
Habitat is pleased to name Philip Sexton the Volunteer of the Month. Philip, a rising senior at KOR Education School, spent
much of the summer volunteering for Habitat.
Philip helped out in so many different areas. He did a lot of work on the
home construction sites, both in Bryan and College Station. He also
assisted in the ReStore and worked in the office on a number of tasks, from
maintaining volunteer records to contacting local church youth groups about
getting involved with Habitat. He even volunteered to serve as the sweat
equity partner for a Habitat family, helping that family reach its required 500
hours. Thanks to Philip’s help, the
family moved into their new home in
Faith Subdivision this month!
“Philip worked closely with me
throughout the summer and would
gladly do any job,” Ryan Pierce, Habitat Local restaurants donate lunch to
Director of Communications said. “I
our volunteers Tuesday-Friday.
really enjoyed working with him. I’m
We are grateful for their support!
just sorry he has to go back to school.
Thanks to:
We’ll miss having him around!”
Philip (front) lifting trusses at a wall raising.
BJ’s
Thanks, Philip!

August Lunch
Donors

Eleven kids move into Habitat homes (cont. from p. 1)
Space to play is also a big reason
Rosemarie Terrell applied to be a Habitat
homeowner. The mother of five kids, all under
nine years old, was determined to raise her
children in a safe neighborhood, with space and
a yard. On August 8, Rosemarie achieved that
goal and her family moved into their new home
in College Station. Now the kids have space to
spread out and a fenced-in back yard to play in!
For the eleven kids in these four families,
August was a big month. Their new, stable
homes will provide a safe refuge to study and
sleep as they start their new school year.
Top right: Richard and Judith with their kids, Luis
and Aniyah, and their home sponsors, the
Crawley Family. Right: Rosemaire Terrell and
her kids at their home dedication.

Café Eccel
Cheddar’s
Chili’s
Cotton Patch
Crestview Retirement
Center
Dickey’s BBQ
Double Dave’s
Freddy’s
KFC
Olive Garden
Potbelly
Raising Cane’s

A Message from Executive Director Marco Maina
After a busy summer with eight home dedications in the last
three months, B/CS Habitat is gearing up for an even busier fall.
Beginning with a wall raising on August 31st, we’ll start five homes
in five weeks!
This is great news for the future homeowners, all deserving
families who have worked so hard for the last few months to complete their sweat
equity hours. We’re so grateful for the generous sponsors who donated the funds to
make these future homes possible: José Bermúdez, Bill Flores, Mervin Peters, the
Circle of Women, Aggie Habitat and the A&M Build Command Team. They’re
support will not only change the lives of these families, but make a positive impact
on future generations.
On another note, I’d like to introduce two new staff at B/CS Habitat. We’re very
pleased to welcome Madeline Zwicke as our new Volunteer & Procurement
Coordinator. And Julie Gurnon joins us as our Community Development and Grants
Manager after working for several years at Habitat for Humanity International’s
headquarters in Americus, Georgia.

Longtime Habitat volunteer and
employee, Jim Davis, and his family
celebrate the Bazy Family home
dedication in Faith Subdivision in August.
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